Determination of diclofenac from paediatric urine samples by stir bar sorptive extraction (SBSE)-HPLC-UV technique.
A novel stir bar sorptive extraction (SBSE) method coupled with high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and UV detection for the extraction of diclofenac (DIC) from paediatric urine samples has been developed and validated. Selectivity and sensitivity being the prime objectives of the bioanalytical method for clinical samples, an optimised SBSE protocol was developed that selectively extracted DIC from various concurrently administered drugs. The validated assay was found to be linear (r=0.9999) over a concentration range of 100-2000 ng mL(-1). SBSE showed consistent recoveries (∼ 70%) of DIC across the validated linearity range. Overall, the method exhibited excellent accuracy and precision across all QC concentrations, tested over three days. Calculated LOD and LOQ were found to be 12.03 ng mL(-1) and 36.37 ng mL(-1), respectively, however, for the experimental purposes, 100 ng mL(-1) was considered as the validated LOQ (accuracy and precision at this LQC was <20%). Further, studies on various attributes of the stir bar/SBSE, showed no significant inter- and intra-stir bar variability for DIC extraction. There was no carryover effect with re-use of conditioned stir bars and for the first time, a systematic investigation on the effect of ageing of stir bars on their extraction efficiency was carried out. Results showed that, for the present study, stir bars which were used 150 times were still functional based on in-house acceptance criteria and extraction efficiency. The validated method was successfully applied to the analysis of DIC in paediatric clinical trial samples.